THE WOOFINGTON POST
Weatherford Parker County Animal Shelter Newsletter

WELCOME
by Ashley Woolnough
The Weatherford Parker County Animal Shelter
would like to welcome you to read our monthly
newsletter, the Woofington Post.
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We hope you find this newsletter fun,
informative and enjoyable. In this newsletter
you will find: Happy Tails, Upcoming Events,
Staff and Volunteer Spotlights, Norman's Nook,
How YOU Can Help, Statistics for the Shelter,
Opportunities to Volunteer, Operational Update,
Pets of the Month, Recognition for Supporting
the Shelter and more!

We are glad you're
here, reading
all about WPCAS!

We hope you enjoy reading this as much as we
have enjoyed putting it together!
Remember: Give a Second Chance and Adopt,
Don't Shop!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
April First Monday
Trade Days
WPCAS will be at Heritage Park for
the First Monday Trade Days on
April 3rd from 10am to 3pm pending
weather.
Let's get every pet here a great home!
Adoptions at our offsite events are
only $25!

If you would like WPCAS to attend your event, please email
animals@weatherfordtx.gov to discuss opportunities and availability.

3/20 Camp Gladiator is visiting
3/27 Volunteer Orientation
4/3 First Monday Trade Days
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Norman's Nook
by Emily Laszczak
Dear Norman,
My dogs found a baby bunny nest in our
backyard! What do I do??

Sincerely,
Found Thumper and Friends

Dear Found Thumper and Friends,
It is becoming spring time, so this will be very common! If you happen to come across some baby
bunnies in your yard... leave them be! Unless they are in immediate danger, do not try and move
them. Most likely, the mother is off searching for food, or even hiding from you! They are usually
only in the nest to nurse, so she frequently isn't there, and they probably haven't been abandoned.
Don't worry, she will be back!
In the case that one of them is injured, then reach out to your local wildlife rehabilitator and see
what your next steps should be. If you don't know of any, you can call your local animal shelter and
they might have some contacts for you!
Love,
Norman
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
DONATIONS
by Ashley Woolnough
There are many ways you can help WPCAS. One great way is by donating. There are several ways you
can donate and help WPCAS. You can donate monetarily online through our donation link, you can
purchase in-kind donations from our Wish List, you can purchase an engraved brick or paver, or you
can purchase directly through our Amazon Wish List and have the items shipped directly to us. Any way
you are able to help by donating, volunteering, or simply sharing our pets, it is always greatly
appreciated by staff and pets.
Our wish-list items go to directly care for, and provide enrichment for our shelter pets and monetary
donations go to help fund building & program improvements, as well as help provide exceptional care
for our pets.
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HOW YOU CAN
HELP
by Ashley Woolnough
Volunteers Are What Makes Us Great! The
mission of the Weatherford Parker Animal
Shelter (WPCAS) is to improve the bonds
between humans and their animals through
effective outreach and exceptional customer
service to our community. We encourage the
active involvement of volunteers at all levels of
our agency.

Volunteers work in partnership with staff to improve the bonds between humans and animals, increase the number of animals
with loving homes, keep the community safe, and offer a municipal service of excellence to our community.
The WPCAS Volunteer Program Volunteers are involved to help promote animal awareness within the community and to
educate the public about responsible pet care, ownership and safety for and around animals. Volunteers also make it possible
to provide opportunities for residents to interact with animals at WPCAS and help guide families through the adoption process.
Because volunteers interact with animals in our care on a regular basis, they can offer meaningful insight into the personality
and behavior of the animal, which helps the public make informed choices. Ultimately, volunteers help us find
compatible homes for as many animals as possible. Volunteer Positions are now open! We are currently recruiting for the
following two positions:

1. Animal Care Team

2. Customer Care Team

3.

Welcome Team

4. PetCo Cat Team

Anyone age 16 and older is welcome to apply! For as little as four hours a month, you can make a BIG difference in the life of an
animal in need. Take this opportunity to invest in a cause you believe in!
Orientation scheduled for: March 27th!
GET

STARTED

IN

FOUR

EASY

STEPS!

Step 1: Complete your online
application.
Step 2: Watch the 4 online training
modules.
Step 3: Sign up and attend an InPerson Orientation
Step 4: Submit your background check
After that, we will help you get plugged
in right away!
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HAPPY TAILS
by Emily Laszczak
Oh sweet Pablo! This boy came into the shelter on
January 26th, with some concerning health issues.
After having x-rays done, it was revealed that he has
some severe scar tissue in his lungs, and some damage
to his laryngeal/tracheal area. As always, staff and
volunteers immediately started to try and find the
best home for this boy. It took a little bit of time, but
Pablo was finally pulled by a rescue on March 6th. He
was transported to Montana, where he will find his
forever home. We are so thankful that we have been
getting updates from his foster mom!

Happy Tailz
my friend!
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OPERATIONS
UPDATE

BREAKDOWN

Springtown
4.4%
Weatherford
23.1%

Hudson Oaks
0.7%

by Ashley Woolnough

During the month of February, we accomplished a Live
Release Rate of 99% and were able to help a total of 413
animals (2287 so far, this fiscal year). Our animals
averaged a length of stay of 10 average days an animal is

Parker Co.
68.7%

in the shelter. Our medical team provided a total of 185
spays and neuters for animals in our care, aiding in
reducing the numbers of unwanted litters in our
community.

Mission:
The Weatherford Parker County Animal Shelter builds a strong community by striving to improve the bonds
between humans and their animals through effective outreach and customer service.
Shelter Updates
Staffing: Eric Shumar is now the Assistant Director of Municipal and Community Services
Kimberly Hendrix has joined our Animal Care Technician Team
Joe Davis achieved 16 years with the City of Weatherford
Website: We have restructured our website to be more user friendly and better assist
customers looking for resources.
PetCo: We have currently placed 81 cats through our PetCo Partnership
Winter Storm: We were closed due to inclement weather February 16th through the 18th.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Meet Kayse!
Kayse has been a volunteer for about 7 months now!
She is always ready to help wherever she is needed.
You will see her most often walking dogs, helping
potential adopters find the perfect pet for them, and
even in the office! You rock, Kayse! Thank you for
everything you do for the shelter!

EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT
Meet Kim Hendrix
Meet our newest team member, Kim!
"I’m an animal care technician who has worked in
the animal field for over ten years. I was working
with exotics and decided to come to Weatherford
to work with dogs and cats again, because saving
animals is a passion. I have three rescue dogs of
my own because they always seem to find me!"
- Kim Hendrix
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CAT OF THE MONTH
Meet Squatter!
Squatter is an owner surrender that
came in on Feb 12th! This boy has
been here over a month, and would
love to show you how awesome he is.

DOG OF THE MONTH
Meet Spice!
Miss Spice girl is the sweetest! She is so
affectionate and would love to show you
how much she loves you. Come meet
her!

Weatherford Parker County Animal Shelter's adoption fees are $100 for female dogs, $90 for male dogs,
and $50 for cats. Animals 5 years and older, or labeled as special needs/urgent animals are only $25 to
adopt! Each adoption includes spay/neuter, core vaccinations, rabies, and a microchip. Please don't be
sad if you find they have been adopted, there are many more animals here looking for their furever
home and would love to be a part of your family!

RECOGNITION FOR SUPPORT
We want to give a shout out to Colsen Ing
for collecting donations from Crockett
Elementary! Thank you Colsen, the animals
really appreciate what you have done for
them!
If you are interested in donating to our
Giving Second Chances Campaign please
reach out to us through email or by calling
our office anytime.
Email- animals@weatherfordtx.gov
Phone- 817-598-4111
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